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Most peoplte carry with them through life memories of experiences they fain
would forget and blot out. Some of these are alv/ays accompanied with a sense

of shame because of some unfortunate or ill-advised personal connection or

responsibility which troubles the individual. Others are accompanied with a

feeling of horror, disgust, rebellion, or revenge because of the injustice or

cruelty of the experience/experiences for which the individual feels no per-
sonal responsibility but which were force upon him by circurnstances which he

could not control. The experiences I am about to relate fall in this second

class. As I try to recall the various situations and occurrences, they seem
to fit better into the picture of a nightmare than into that of real life.
At times I criticise myself for having done decisions which permitted the
experiences. For I might have gone to America in the winter of I9h0-[}1 if
I had so desired as many others did at that time, but I elected to remain and
do what seemed to me to be my duty. At times T feel a rising sense of anger
which leads to thoughts of revenge. But in my saner moments I realize that
the ones who perpatrated the atrociously cruel treatment were merely the tools
in the hands of a larger machine , and that they were simply carrying out the
customs and policies of the social and political organization they represent.
It is this system which one is to hate if hatred is to have a place in the
thinking and life of a missionary.

For twenty-five years, from 1916 to 19i4l, I was happily engaged in educational
work in Pyongyang, Korea in the Union Christian College and in the Pyongyang
Foreign School. V/heh on March 19, 1938, the Union Christian College was
closed because of the refusal of the missionaries in Pyongyang to do obeisance
at the State Shinto Shrine in case of the many demands of the Government
Geaeral of Chosen, my work was greatly reduced and my usefulness as a mission-
ary in Chosen (Korea) equall3

'‘ decreased. Vihen on November I4 , I9 I4O the Pyong-
yang Foreign School, too, was closed because of the advice of the State Depart-
ment for women and children to leave the Far East, my active work in Pyongyang
was almost completed. Previous to this in June IpiiO, the Mission had voted
that I should act as Mission Treasurer in the place of Mr. J.F. Gens^ during
his year of furlough, which v;as due in the winter of 19li0-]il. With this
assignment before me, I looked forward to at least one more year of active
work in Korea in spite of the closing of the two schools. However, Mr. Sense's
plans for furlough were uncertain and the uncertainty was further complicated

hy the suggestion from the Mission Executive Committee that he consider remainin
on the field indefinitely in view of the uncertain political conditions which
then existed. At first he seemed inclined to do so. Wien I learned of this,
the question naturally arose in my mind whether I should remain and wait until
my services were required as Treasurer. In fact I made plans to leave and
secured steamer passage, when Mr. Gens© finally decided that he would take
his furlough, to begin in May I9 I4I. Accordingly on March 31st, I9 I4 I I moved
from Pyongyang to Seoul where I remained until my departure from there June 1st,

19h2, Until May 9, 19i4l, the date when Mr. and Mrs. Gens© left on furlough,
I lived with Mr. and Mrs. Kumabe, but from May 9th, Dr. E.H. Miller and I

took over the Genso home and for the next seven months spent a very happy and
profitable time together.



Had I left in the winter of I9 I1 O-J4I, as I planned at one time, I should have
escaped the experiences I am to relate, and in all probability Mr. Genso
would have remained to the end. Had he done so, there can be little doubt
but that he would have been compelled to endure what I experienced or some-
thing similar to it. I am glad for his sake that he was spared. As for
myself, I can only believe that it was all in the plan of God. With that
conviction, I am not inclined to rebel against my sufferings, but acknowledge
His leading in the affair. So I am certain that I have been in the place of
His appointing. Doubtless He had reasons for my remaining which I can never
know. If through these experiences I have accomplished anything for Him, I

give Him all the glory, and I set my face now to other taskes to which He
may call me.

GENDARMERIE EXPERIENCES

On December 8th at about seven in the morning, our nearest neighbor came over
and announced that the Japanese radio had just reported that war had begun
with America. Further details were not available. Dr, Miller and I discussed
what we should do in view of the report and we decided that we would rely
on the assurances of the Japanese officials that they would "protect" us in
case of war. So we went about our usual duties awaiting instructions from
the police. Dr. Miller went to the Weoul Foreign School to teach his class
as before. I tried to get my treasurer's work done up to date for the future
manifestly was uncertain, I made no attemplto destroy records or correspon-
dence for I felt that we would be treated generously by the Japanese. Had I

done so I might have escaped all my later torture for it was my correspondence
which caused the principal trouble in the jail. But I was too trusting . I

had not seen the wolf beneath the sheep's skin. And so all my papers were
avaixaoie for the human fiends, who later went through o>ur house and gathered
up whatever they thought might contain evidence against me.

At 1:30 p.m., two detectives from the local Gendarmerie, located at the foot
of Namsan, Mr. Okine and a Korean whose name I do not know, came to our house
and informed me that they had come to "protect" me. They told me to go with
them and to bring along a radio which stood in our parlor, but for which
neither Dr. Miller nor I had any responsibility. It had been left with Mr.

Genso by Rev. W.J, Anderson when he went on furlough in 1939. I had not yet
eaten my lunch but had been waiting for Dr. Miller to get in. The detectives
told me to eat so I did, and then had our servant, Mr, Kim carry the radio

out to the taxi which the detectives had in waiting. Radio, detectives, and

I all piled into the taxi and went away to the Gendarmerie, I was taken to

a large office room which still vras fitted out with a quantity of office
equipment. Some of the sta f'f sat with me in the room and enjoyed themselves
asking all sorts of questions. "Which is the highest building in New York?

Who is the richest man in America? VJhat are the largest banks in New York?

Is Roosevelt a Jew? What is the organization of the Masons? Are you a Mason?
Who in Korea are Masons?" etc,, etc. Later Dr. H.H. Underwood, former
President of Chosen Christian College, was brought in and Mr. A.W. Taylor,
a business man of Seoul. kJe heard that Miss Astrid Federsen also had been
arrested, but she was kept in another room for a couple of days. About five

o'clock we were all called out for preliminary examination and when we returned

to our room we found army cots and blankets in readiness for us while the

office equipment had been moved to one side to make room for us. From this

time, for ten days we were kept confined to this room and after the second or

third day Miss Federsen at our suggestion was also brought in, so we were
"three men and a girl". Two gendarmes were detailed to guard us day and
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night. We were not allowed to leave the room without a guard in attendance.

The room was kept very warm but outside it was cold. There were no comfortable
sanitary facilities of anykind. There was one tin wash basin for our use

and that of a score of gendarmes too. The wash stand was the curb of a

well outside the building. As water spilled on the curb, it froze instantly
for the ground was covered with snow. ^AHien we were first "checked in" as

prisoners, our pockets were thoroughly searched and everything except
spectacles taken from us. We had nothing to read. We were not allowed to

talk to each other. There was nothing to do but wait, except that tobacco was
furnished those who smoked, which m.eant all except me. After a week of this
strict confinement, clothes finally were brought from home and a few toilet
articles too.

It should be noted that while we were confined at the Gendarmerie, the higher
officers in general seemed solicitous regarding our comfort. They inquired
frequently regarding the heating of the room, regarding beds and bedding,
regarding rest, etc. Japanese food similar to that served to the office
staff was given us three times a day. I was afraid at first that this
would not agree with me, but I soon found that it not only agreed with me
but that I really relished some of the meals. In the past, when travelling
on the train, I had eaten Japanese "bentos", a Japanese meal put up in small
wooden containers, and had never learned to eat the Japanese pickle called
"dikon". At the Gendarmerie I learned to eat and relish it. It proved
valuable too as a substitute for a tooth brush during the days when this
article was denied me. We had fish and rice three times a day in addition
to "dikon" and other vegetables.

Off and on during the ten days, I was called in for interrogation and exam-
ination. At first I had a Korean detective as examiner and he was decidedly
gruff and hard-boiled. It appeared then that I was headed for trouble. T^ut

on the second day, my case was placed in the hands of one of the higher
Japanese officials, Mr, Fuda, a man brusque and decisive in manner, but a

gentleman in his conduct of the examination. Feing a Japanese, he needed an
interpreter. Fortunately he was able to secure the services of a clerk in the
Singer Sewing Machine Company who spoke English excellently. My examinations
thereafter were far more friendly and kindly in tone, and I felt that we
could mutually understand each other.

The questions asked covered a wide range of subjects but the ones principally
stressed were the financial . A little was said about espionage but not much.
This was rather remarkable for military officials, ^irst they brought in

my official "dozier" which held a record as kept by the police of all that
I had done since coming to Korea worth recording. Here and there certain
entries were made in red ink or marked with a red pencil, and with reference
to some of these they made certain inquiries. Some of their questions had
embarrassing features while others were quite puerile and without point. They
inquired minutely into the Mission organization and officers. They were
especially curious about Mission property, its location and valuation. They
desired an inventory of this and found one among my papers. They were
greatly disturbed to know that a copy of this had gone to our Board in Nevj

York through our Consul in Seoul. They asked all kinds of questions regarding
my work as Treasurer and stated that some of my methods were illegal. They
then inquired very closely into my visits to Peking and found that I had
gone on two occasions and had exchanged money while there. I claimed and still
believe that these transactions were legal but they refuse to admit this and
calculated that I had made a profit of about Yen 2000 on these deals. Nothing



wss said, however, with reference to restitution of this money. They also
made inquiry regarding information I had obtained from Korean sources and given
to ihe American Consul. They asked me why I had watched the railway station
(which I had not done on any occasion), stating that I must have been reporting
the movement of troop trains, whether north or south, but that anyone would

know that troops were being moved v;hen in a time of war train schedules all
are cancelled and civilians are not permitted to travel, Tn this connection
they wanted to know why I visited the Consulate so frequently and v/hat subjects
were discussed at these times. They questioned me with reference to a number
of cables sent to the ^oard in New York in the past summer and the reasons for
sending such cables. They questioned me about the "Lowe-DeCamp Case" and my
connection with the two men. I had assisted Dr. Milley,a member of the
Mission Legal Committee, in providing legal aid for the men and after the case
was completed I secured passage for them to America and helped them as I could
in getting away. In a similar way they inquired about the Women's World's
Day of Prayer Program and about my connection with the people involved in the
affair. For Dr. Miller and I had carried on the negotiations with the Govern-
ment General for the settlement of the case. That settlement made it necessary
for a considerable number of people to leave Korea in September 19i4l. The
arrangements for their departure were largely in my hands, involving numerous
visits to the Foreign Affairs Section and the Financial Department of the
Government General, I also made arrangements for them to travel to Shanghai
via Chemulpo, and accompanied three groups of these people from Seoul to

Chemulpo as they were departing. So my connections were considerable.

The radio referred to above caused long discussion. Here was a radio in my
possession - in my living room, in fact - for which I had no license.. This
in the eyes of the Government was most reprehensible and might subject the
person concerned to heavy fine. T might have shifted the responsibility of
half of it at least to Dr, Miller who was sharing the Genso house with me.
But I took full responsibility for any guilt upon myself. However, I stated
that while it was in our house we had never used it and no one who had ever
come to the house had seen us use it. T statedthat detectives had called on
us at all times of the day and night and never once had they found us using
it. Furthermore, I said that Mr, Genso had told us that the radio was so

poor it could not be used and with these explanations the matter was dropped.

As a sample of the misinformation they possessed and the misuse of information,
Mr, Fuda one day said, "On a certain day in August last summer you were seen
in the Wha Sin Department Store in Seoul i^ratching the students of the city
middle and higher schools purchasing tickets at their travel department in

preparation for returning home. Why were you spying in that way?" To this

I replied that his informer was in error for I had not been in that store for

years and so did not see them and knew nothing abogt the matter. "Well", he

said, "my inform.er could not have been in error for I was the one vjho saw you."

I was sorry to make him out as lying or as having been deceived but I had to

tell him that his eyes must have deceived him for I was not the man. He

admitted that foreigners all looked more or less alike to him and this matter

was dropped.

During the time I was confined here, detectives went to my office on a number

of orcasions to search for "incriminating evidence". They then dem.anded the

combinations to my safes so they could investigage the amount of cash and

securities I held. These amounted to large sums. They asked me to state from
memory what these assets were which I did and then they set out to check upon
the accuracy of m.y report. How often they went and how many men went I do not
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know, but on Christmas Day fifteen detectives searched our house from top to
bottom omitting nothing. They carried off quantities of our records and papers
and incidentally stold such articles as took their fancy. Many of the records
and documents were never returned. Out of the safe they took fixed deposit
certificates and pass bilks as well as Travellers' Checks amounting to Yen
6000 to Yen 8000 which probable will never be found again. Later they went
to the Pieters' house where my secretary, Mr. S.T. Cynn had moved all goods
in the Genso house and rummaged through our goods once or twice more. You
may easily imagine the condition they were in when I found them on May 31st.
The amount of "incriminating evidence" hardly repaid them for the efforts they
put forth.

^t this point mention should be made to two questions asked all of us early in
the examinations. First, "Why did you not leave Korea in the fall vjhen many
other missionaries left? Was it not because you remained to carry on political
activities in behalf of the Consul General?" And second, "Are you interested

in going to America now if a way should present itself?" To these questions
I replied that in the fall of 19 it0 ,

I advised many of our people to go and
myself wanted to go. But when I was appointed as Treasurer of the Mission I

had no alternative but to remain. Before war began I had no right to leave,
but now that war had begun, I was ready and eager to go at the first possible
moment.

In summing up the experiences at the Gendarm.erie, T would say that for incar-
ceration in a military prison, v/e were fairly and decently treated and so there
is little to criticise - except that I cannot even today understand what justi-
fication there was for arresting us at all.

INTERNMENT

Short 5_y before noon on December l8th, I was called to the examination room,
which I found quite changed in appearance. On previous days it had been
cluttered up with papers, books, movie films, suitcases filled with various
articles, all the property of the four of us. This morning it was all arranged
in orderly fashion on one side of the room as if the investigations had been

completed. Mr. Fuda then read to me my testimony as given during the ten
days and asked for corrections, ^{hen these had bs-^en made, I was required to

sign the papers and an air of finality was manifest. When I returned to our
room about one o'clock, I found that Dr. Underwood had also been out for a

similar purpose, that he had returned before I had, and that he was then in
the process of shaving. That was unusual, for up to this time we had been
denied most ordinary conveniences. We found that his razor had been brought
to the Gendarmerie days before but that it and other articles had just been
kept in the office. Today all these were given to him and he was told to

clean up. This added to my feeling of expectancy. So I follovjed his example
and shaved. AToout four or five that afternoon, Mr. Fuda came in and said
that we were not to remain there longer but were going to another place -

where he did no intimate. He took the three men in our party and accompanied
us in the army car to the new place. We hoped that this meant to one of our
Mission homes. In this we were disappointed, for as we drove along we heard
Mr. Fuda tell the chauffeur to go to the V/est Gate, This sounded ominous for
outside the West Gate is the big prison and vie began to suspect that we were
about to taste real prison life. However, as we passed West Gate, the chauffeur
turned in at a small side street and we found ourselves in the yard of the
Methodist Theological Seminary. That was to be our home for the next few months.



In the Seminsry we found nine men who for the psst ten days had enjoyed (l)
the place. They greeted us heartily and were prepared for us as they had
received word in the morning that four more prisoners were coming, but they
did not know who they vjould be. An hour later, Miss Federsen, whom we all
called Astrid, came too, so thereafter we were "twelve men and a girl". How
relieved she was when she came in. She had feared that she might be housed
alone, and this would have been a great disaster for her, for she is a very
socially inclined individual.

Our party of thirteen was a very strange group. Aside from the fact that one
woman had to live with twelve men, we were of diverse nationalities, both Axis
and Ally. Mr. Hafftler {age 75) and Mr. Svensitski (age 52} were White

Russians, and were arrested because of their connections with American or semi-
American business firms as the fcrmer with the New Illhan Company add the latter
with the Standard Oil Company. Hr. Barat (age about 65), a Hungarian, was
head chemist for the New Ilhan Company. Miss Pedersen (age 1(2) vjss a Dane
and had served as stenographer for the British Consulate and certain business
firms in Seoul. Mr. McFarlane (age 72) was a Canadian. The others were all
Americans and were Dr. E.H. Miller (age 68), Dr. E.W. Koons (age 63), Dr. H.H.

Underwood (age 52), Mr. R.G. Underwood (age 2i(), Mr. A.C. Biddle (age about

55), Mr. A.W. Taylor (age 67), Rev. W.C. Kerr (age 58) and myself (age 59).
The average for this group was approximately 58 and only one was of military
age. On January 29th Mr, Hefftler, Mr. Barat, and Miss Pedersen were released
but were thereafter closely confined to their homes by the police although
they were allowed at times to travel on the streets. On February 6th, Mr.
Biddle and Mr. Taylor too were released and permitted to go to their homes.
A few days later Mr. Svensitaki also was released. So during the latter
portion of our internment up to May 1st there were only six of us together.
This number was reduced to four when T was taken to Yongsan Police Station oh
May 1st and Dr. Koons on Kay 6th. On Kay 25th the number was again increased
to seven when Dr. Miller, Dr. Koons and I were released from Yongsan.

We were all required to live together in one of the class rooms on the main
floor of the Seminary Building. The room had some excellent features. Its

southeasterly exposure assured us of abundance of sunlight. It was about 25
feet square and 11 feet high. This would have given us abundance of room had

not the police and gendarmes who had been assigned to "guard" us insisted on
living and sleeping in the same room with us. Their number varied from three
to six so this room was crowded vrith from l6 to 19 people, until certain of

our party were released later. Vie never were out of sight of guards. They
made themselves conspicuous in various ways. They borrowed everything we

would loan them - clothes brushes, shoe polishing outfits, razor blade stroppers
soap, spoons, forks, etc. etc. They "hugged the fire" and so monopolized
the stoking of the stove v;hich they did very poorl}"". They tramped about the

room day and night with their heavy hob-nailed shoes and made a terrible
racket. They kept the air blue with coal smoke from the stove because of their

way of firing the stove. And they insisted, in spite of their "hugging the

fire", on keeping windows closed all night. At times we would almost suffocate;
but when conditions became too bad, someone arose and aired out the room.

There were times when near-fights with the guards took place and it required
great patience and discretion to avoid difficulties. One guard, for example,
told us that thereafter we could not leave the room without permission. We
applied to his superior officer and he received a severe reprimand and the

rule was cancelled. On the other hand some of the guards became very friendly
and gave us help that was much appreciated. One of the gendarmes, in particular
kept telling us that it vrould be only a "few days" until we would be released,
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for arrangements had all been made at the Gendarmerie to permit this. The

"few days", however, lengthened into weeks before the forecast v/as finally
realized

.

The Seminary was, in general, ill-adapted for an internment camp. There

were no bathing facilities in the building whatever (though this was rectified

some weeks later when a Japanese wooden bath-tub called a "furo" was installed).

The sanitary facilities were ample but the drains were badly clogged and later

became completely clogged so that for six weeks or more we could not use

them. There was no way to heat or cook food except by electric plate, and

as there was no "power current" in the building we had to use "light current"
the rate for which was three times that of the "power current". And we had

to pay for all of it ourselves, the Government paying for water and fuel
only. However, we made the most of all there was available. Two rooms
across the hall were used for cooking and for storing supplies. One room
was kept for study and meditation. The living room was dining room, bedroom,
recreation room and general utility room. Some of us used the halls and up-

stairs auditorium for exercise at odd times of the day.

When we first went to the Seminary we were allowed a half hour daily for

exercise out*=-of“doors, but this privilege v;as gradually extended until later
we spent several hours outside daily, usually with guards closely supervising.
Our time outside was used in various ways, in hiking around the building
grounds, in throv/ing the Koone "medicine ball", and in playing horse shoes, a

set of which had been brought from the Underwood home. On pleasant days some
of the crowd sat outside and read.

Indoors we spent the day in about the same way daily except on Sundays when
we had a se;gvice of song and prayer with a short talk by one of the men. In
the morning breakfast came at any hour an individual wished or when his ser-
vant came with the food. So until nine we were eating breakfast. From 10:30
until 11:00 or longer we were outside. From 12:00 until 1:30 someone was
eating lunch. From 2:30 until 3:00 we again went outside and during this
time the "clean-up crew" swept and cleaned the room and halls. At l4:00 we
had tea v;hich nearly all took. From ii:30 until 6:00 the bridge-minded people
played their game. From 6:00 until 7:30 someone was eating supper. From
7:30 until 9:30 games of various kinds were played especially bridge. The
hours in between other activities were devoted to study and reading and that

much reading was done is evidenced by the fact that some who kept records of
their reading reported from 10,000 to 20,000 pages each. At ten o’clock the

large reading light was turned off and only a smaller table light left for

the night on the large central table. The "night-hawks" used this until
eleven or until the guards sent them off to bed.

A few remarks regarding our organization and regarding personalities can be

made without causing feeling on the part of anyone. For it must be said that
in a place like this character show up and unfortunately the worst features
of character as well as the best are seen. Dr. Koons was our chairman and

made a good one. His good cheer, his discretion, and his cordiality made
his work a real success. Mr. Kerr was chosen as secretary because of his
knowledge of Japanese and Mr, Svensltaki as treasurer. Dr. Koons was our
prize rhymaster, turning out a tune every few days. Most of his ditties had
to do with the "furo", which the police later installed for our convenience.
Mr, Piddle was famous for his expression "down a million", which expression
meant nothing - least whenever the occasion was least unpropitious, for bj'’

it he let us knov/ that his bridge hand had something unusual about it. Mr.
McFarlane, similarly, became famous for his "stung like a beast", which
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like Mr. Riddle’s expression revealed nothing, Mr. Kerr became the confidant
of some of the guards who came to him with their ’’girl problems". How Will
got such knowledge none of us ever knew but his advice in one or two case®
helped the poor men out of their difficulties. Mr. Barab was always sure
that "tomorrow" he would certainly be released. We were all greatly relieved
when he really was sent home, for he was a misfit in our group. The Underwoods,
father and son, were out for all time honors in number of trips around the
building and for speed in making these circuits; and also for number of

"push-ups" v/hich young Horace won with a record of about fifty. Dr. Underwood,
Dr, Koons and I were approached by one of the police guards who thought he
would make a better principal of a girls' school than a policeman. He asked
each of us how to open a school, how to run a school, how to finance it, etc.
and then requested that we provide him with building and funds for running it.

But we all became very ignorant of such matters and very poor about that time.

Our confinement was brigntened by occasionaj. "visiLing" days. Members of
the family were permitted two or three times for half hour visits. I had
no family in Korea, I received no visitors, but enjoyed glimpses of the others
who came. My secretary, Mr. Cynn, however, came frequently on business
relating to members of the Mission, and so T got bits of information through
him. Servants from all the homes came nearly every day bringing food, clothes,
and other necessities. These servants led a "dog's life" for they were
always under suspicion by the guards, and were severely and closely interrogated
at all times. Nothing did us more good than to see now faithfully these
people served us. In our home there was no wife to look after things, but
Maria, the cook, and Kim, the outside man, were unfailingly on the job; and

my food and clothes came regularly.

News of the outside world reached us quite regularly through the English
editions of the Japanese papers, especially through the Japan Times and

Advertiser and through the Osaka Mainichi. These sheets, of course, were

rabidly propagandist in character but nevertheless gave essential news. In

order to get "facts", however, we often had to read between the lines or wait
for some weeks until some slip revealed to us what the original "news" did not.

The airplane carrier, Lexington, for example, was sunk on a number of occasions
at widely separated places . Admiral Hart, too, was "killed" a number of times

and then finally turned up by plane in New York City, Rut barring "accidents"

like these, we kept close tab on the progress of events.

One amusing incident occurred in this connection just after the fall of Sing-
apore. One of the Gendarmerie detectives came to the Seminary one afternoon
with a face full of smiles and a hand full of blank paper. And he vranted

each of us to tell him what we thought of the wonderful Japanese soldiers who

beat the P*ritish; and then to write our statements and to sign them. Dr,

Underwood was the first victim. His replies did not increase the smiles of

the gentleman for he said nothing that the man considered w^orth recording. Dr.

Koons followed and quite froze the smiles. Then came my turn. I had heard

all that the others had said and so said, "Me too", and stopped. Ry this

time exasperation replaced the smiles, and the detective shouted, "Get out of

here. We are through." I said, "Amen" and left the room.

Perhaps some people may wonder how for two months a woman could live with a

group of men without embarrassment. I doubt whether many women could have

carried on as Astrid did without making a lot of demands which would have



kept us all stirred up all the time, but she took the situation in good spirit

and said repeatedly that she preferred this arrangement to being housed alone.

Lonesomeness would have nearly killed her. We gave her the most secluded
corner of the room, if such really existed. She was permitted to decide
which man should be in the bed next to hers, and Mr. Kerr was elected.

Every effort was made to give her ’’privacy” when rising and retiring, but

our efforts were far from successful. She wore slacks most of the time
because of their warmth and because she could dress more easily that way. She
was always on the job at tea time and without her it would not have been tea.

She sewed on our buttons and patched our clothes and made various articles
of general utility for the group. At this she was quite proficient for she

had received training in a Catholic school in Yokohama which fitted her for

house keeping in an unusual way. Astrid made a problem for us all, of course,

but she certainly made a place for herself, and the departure of no one
affected the group more than hers. The room seemed empty and depressingly
quiet after she went home.

As noted above, I entered the internment camp on December l8th. I remained
there until April 10th. On the 9th we were informed that we were to be
released on the 10th in order to have time to get our business completed in
preparation for repatriation. It was reported that we would leave Seoul on
the l6th in order to take the steamer at Kobe on the l8th. Everyone was in
high spirits for it v;as almost too good to believe that we vrere to go. How-
ever we were advised to keep in touch with our district police stations for

further information. Ours was the East Gate Police Station. On the 10th we
were released about three o’clock, and accompanied by Mr. Ashizawa, Chief of
the Foreign Section of the East Gate Police, we left for home. Unfortunately
for me, after I had been interned, Mr. Cynn had rented our house to a Japanese
family and had moved all our possessions to the Pieters' house. So I had

no home to go to and with Mr. Ashizawa 's permission I went to live with Dr.

and Mrs, Koons for the remaining days. What a pleasure it vjas to be in a

real home again and to enjoy a bed with real springs. We were distressed
however, because Dr. Miller did not show up for we were positively assured
at the seminary that he too was to be repatriated. We kept looking out of

the windows all afternoon until dark hoping to see him come up the walk.
But no Miller appeared that day nor the next nor any day for weeks to come.

As we came on the street car to our home, we discussed with Mr. Ashizawa our
plans and he gave us his consent to all. First, I wanted a hair cut which
he approved. Second, I wanted to go on the following morning to the Pieters'
house to begin packing my goods. After we separated from Mr. Ashizawa at

the police station I went to a barber shop for a hair cut. There all wss
silent as I entered and no notice was paid me until my turn came. Then my
man began to warm up and finally we were in a very animated conversation.
Some of the barbers became so much interested they suggested that I take them
with me to America. I said that this would only be possible if I were to
tuck them away in my suitcase; and over this we all laughed heartily, VTien

I left the whole staff quit work and came to the door to bid me farewell. I

was very much touched by their cordiality and judged that this was the attitude
that the Korean people as a whole held towards us Americans.

The next morning, the 11th, I sent v;ord to Mr. Cynn that I x^ould be over at
nine o'clock and requested him. to be there. He sent back reply that it would
be unwise unless accompanied by a detective. He then called the East Gate
police and asked for a detective to call and see me and so I waited for him.
What the reason m.ay have been I do not know but between Mr. Cynn and the Police



I Wcs kept from going this day and the next and the next, so that I failed
to get there at all during this release from the camp.

On Tuesday, the ll^th, plans for going to the Pieters' house were completed
and the detective was due to come about 13:30 am, About 9:30 a hiurried tele-
phone call was received by Mr. Cynn from the Yongsan police station asking
me to call immediately, Mr, Cynn sent me word of this and so I left immed-
iately. Yongsan is a suburb of Seoul about forty minutes' ride on the
streetcar from East Gate, where Dr, Koons lived. l^Jhen I reached the police
office,! there began an examination which led eventually to the most terrible
experience of my life. The Chief examiner was a Korean, second or third in
command in the foreign affairs Section of the Yonsan Police Station, named
Mr, Syo in Korean and Mr. Morita in Japanese. He was a man of considerable
ability, read English with some ease, cunning, shred, crooked and possessed
a tongue better trained to lying than to telling the truth. He had a sneaking
way about him which manifested itself especially later v/hen I was incarcerated
in the jail. Then he came tc the bars of my cell and like a sneaking fox
peered through the bars as much to say, "I expect to find you doing something
that you should not be doing. Let's see what it is?" No other examiner ever
did this while I was there except this human fox. He had as an assistant
another Korean whose name T do not know, so will call him Mr. Kim, a human
leopard. This assistant had the appearance of a common thug. His face was
marked with an ugly scar and his ear, due to some infection, was badly
swollen. He talked with a braggadocia which was amusing, but which, coupled
with official power, made him a dangerous examiner.

These two men took me in charge upon my arrival at the police station and for
the next three days kept me under their power. Each morning I went to the
station and each evening returned home. From 10:30 am to 6:30 pm we sat

facing each other. Sometimes they had material for conversation. At other
times there was nothing available and so we just say. On the liith and l^th,

from ij:00 to 6:00 pm nothing was done but Syo, Kim, and one or two other
officials sat in the examination room and talked while I waited. Then
reluctantly, it seemed, at 6:30 pm they released me to go home (unattended).
On the l6th I was at the police station as before until 1:00 pm when I told

Mr. Syo that I was due at the East Gate Police Station at 2 pm for instructions
regarding repatriation so asked to be released. This they granted and I

appeared at the East Gate Station accompanied by Dr. Koons. There we were
informed that the plans of the government had been changed, that the steamer
would not go for another month, and that v;e were to return to the seminary
immediatley. "For Japanese in America", they said, "are not granted libeity
to be free and go about, so we must treat you in the same way our people are

treated." We were allowed to return to the Koon's home to prepare our things
for internment life again, and then accompanied by Mr. Lee, a detective at

the East Gate Station, we went to the Seminary Building, and my visits to

Yongsan ceased for the time being, much to my delight and relief. But what
momentous experiences were in sore for me in the month of delay, experiences
which must inevitably affect all the remaining years of my life, experiences
which I would have escaped had the ship sailed as originally planned. Put

more of this later.

My second internment began on April l6th and lasted until May 1st, when I was
taken to Yonsan to reside for a time. During this second internment, condi-
tions in the camp were much better than before. Supervision was lessened and

relaxed. No gendarmes were in attendance and usually at night the police
guards slept in the office, so relieved us of much of the smoke and noise
previously so obnoxious. The stove had been removed while we were away for



which we were proioundly thankful. Out-of-doors privileges were increased

and communications with family members became easier. We all were living in

high hopes and counting the days when the months' delay should end and we

would be on our way to dear old U.S.A. Rut what disappointments and suffering
were before some of usi

Twenty-five Days in Hell

The picture now begins to darken, and the next twenty-five days stand out in

such contrast to all the rest of the internm.ent period that I have given the

period the title, "Twenty-five Days in Plell"
,

and have made this the title
to the whole memoir I have written. On the afternoon of April 28th, Mr. .Syo

came from Yongsan with a letter out of my correspondence, a letter which
caused me endless trouble thereafter. It was a letter I had written to Mrs.

Reiner on March 19, 19l|l making use of a private code. The particular letter

referred to had one short paragraph in code which stated that Miss Butts had

been arrested because of her connection with the program for the Women's
World Day of Prayer and that she would probably be under detention for an

indefinite time. There was nothing wrong in the use of the code nor with the

information; but in view of the out break of war the officials were suspicious
about everything and this letter raised suspicions.

Mr. Syo wanted to know whether the letter vras not in code. I v/as surprised
to have him shcv; it because I had forgotten all about it and the code too,
and so when I was being examined for three days, April Il4 -l6 , I made no
mention of it. He wanted an explanation of the code and of the key to the
code. In my confusion and surprise, I could not recall in any detail ho\r the
code was made although I knew the base to it vras a certain edition of Webster'
dictionary. But what the various sjrmbols in the code meant, I could not
recall. I tried to explain but the more I tried, the less I knew about it
and so I became involved more and more. I told him where the dictionary
could be found, but my other replies vrere far from staisfactory . So he
became threatening in his attitude and said that apparently I needed to
"experience some trouble" (Kotong chom pyayoya toigesso) . I knew perfectly
what he meant for had not Dr. Miller been in jail for months already? Had
he not suffered unspeakably during this timiO? So I said, "You really do not
mean that". To which he replied, "Just wait and see."

He left me then without further comment, but I vras troubled. Nothing happened
the next day nor the next, but on the third. May 1st, about eight in the
morning, Mr. Kim, the human leopard, cam.e from Yonsan to accompany me to the
Yongsan Police Station, I had not yet eaten my breakfast so asked for time
to do that, which he granted, but he added that T should hurry as he was
busy and could not waito After eating I put on my very heavy winter overcoat,
though it was May, and went along, I had no hope of returning and felt that
the overcoat would help to make me comifortable, if I were permitted to use it

in Jail, On the way to the Jail by streetcar we had to change cars in front
of the Severance Hospital, khile vraiting there, I met one of the Korean
Doctors of that institution - one of the highest ranking members of the staff
and a good friend of mine--, and after greeting me he asked in English whether
I and others now had our "freedom". It was an embarrassing moment and an
equally embarrassing question for one who was then going to prison, "No", I

said, "I am on the way to Yongsan Police Station." He knevj what that meant.

We arrived at the police station and then this man who had been in such a

hurry "because he was so busy" at the Seirdnary Building, just sat around
doing nothing but watching me, Mr, Syo came in shortly and greeted me with
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a sneer, I was sitting on a stool in front of his desk. "Stand up", he
ordered. By my side was a young prisoner who was being examined by one of the
Japanese staff, and every question was accompanied with brutal talk and beating
with a piece of hose. The examiner and other assistants who vrere standing
around all joined in slapping him. They made him sit down in Japanese style
which required that he kneel with both the feet directly back of him so that
he really had to sit on his feet and legs. 14iile he sat in this position
the men kicked and slapped and beat him. Then one of them took a pair of
scissors and began cutting out bunches of hair, here and there, for he wore
rather long hair. This made him look ridiculous. Mr. Syo at the same time
barked at me, "Take off your shoes and sit down like that man". T did so
although the floor was a dirty concrete one. Then he said, "I suppose you
would like to have your hair cut like theit"

,
to which I made no reply and it

was not done. I began to see that trouble was ahead, but I had no fear, I

knew that I was not guilty of an}'" serious crime although I also knev; that I

had done small things which according to the ever-changing lav/s of the country
were wrong and for which I could be punished. Some of these laws were oper-
ative, ex post facto

,
so acts which were once legal were now illegal. And

as my captors both made and applied the lavj I stood little chance against
them. In any case, nothing I had done was seriously wrong, and so I felt
that my cause was right, I had remarkable peace of mind, a state which
continued as long as I was in jail . I was in my Father's hands, and I just
trusted him.

Mr. Syo then produced that letter which had been shown me three days before
and asked for clear explanations about it. In order that the reader may under-
stand the conversation, it will be necessary for me to explain somevihat the
character of the code I had used. My wife and I had this private code for

our own personal business. It depended upon a typev/riter for the symbols and

consisted almost entirely in the use of "corrections" in the words. For
example, a letter crossed out, ’V" had a certain meaning, A letter canceled
with a dash as "m" had a certain meaning, A letter written over with another
letter "b" on an "m" (to) had a certain meaning, and so forth. There were
about five or six such wymbols used and the location of such corrected letters
witnin a word had a certain meaning. All this had to be typewritten in order
to be intelligilbe. Furthermore there was a cue word which must begin the
paragraph in which code words appeared. Paragraphs not beginning with the

cue word had no code words even though certain "corrected letters" might be
there. So, many corrected letters might be used in any epistle without any
meaning whatever. As I think the matter over in retrospect T can readily
see how foolish the code was and how likely the use of a considerable number
of corrections in any epistle would cause suspicion when usually my typing
had but fev7 errors. Hence, if it were once established that these corrections
in certain instances were code symbols, the assumption would easily follow
that corrections wherever used were also code symbols. This was just the

position Mr. Syo took, and all my explanations to the contrary had no effect
on him.

I gave him the best explanation I could of the code and tried to recall the

"key" in detail but never was able to complete it while in jail. Nor were

my explanations ever accurate for at no time had I ever attempted to memorize
it. Furthermore I had not looked at it for nearly a year, and as it was very
complicated, what little I had once memorized I had forgotten. From time to

time I had to revise v>rhat I had said as I recalled further details of the key
and this invariably resulted in Syo saying "that I was lying", or that I was
deliberately attempting to conceal the facts, or that I was just naturally
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•'crooked". None of the charges were true. I just did not remember enough
details to give a coherent reply and so I became involved.

Mr. Syo then became exasperated and took the hose used on the other prisoners
and beat me severely five or six times across the back, but this did no good

as far as securing information was concerned, finally he said, "I see you
need some softening . He ordered Mr. Kim to do something. Presently he came
in with a blue denim garb worn by prisoners awaiting trial. It was thoroughly
wet and not very clean. This was throvm on the floor by the door. i^#ien the

examination, which really did not get any where, was completed, Mr. Syo told

me to take the prison garb and come with him, I did not know what was coming,
but suspected that I was to be dressed as a prisoner and put into a cell.
Instead of that, he took me into the inner "sanctorium"

,
the room where

ordinary prisoners are examined and tortured. This room was not large but
it was a sorry place for anyone to visit. It was about ten feet by eighteen
feet in size, the drawing herevjith showing details.
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In this room I found six or eight examiners, some busy examining prisoners
and some sitting around watching proceedings. Having arrived in this room,
I was ordered to disrobe and to put on the prison garb, I did not know yet
v/hat was to happen. As I was doing this all the men gave their attention to

me rather than to what they had been doing. They asked all kinds; of questions,
many of vihich were very impertinent. Each tim.e later that I was brought to

this room the same kind of question was asked so T might just as well summarize
the badgering here which I suffered frequently in the days to come. They
asked my age, and were surprised at the youthful look of my body as compared
with my age. They commented on the vrhiteness of my skin, the length of my
nose, and the scars which medical operations had caused. They wanted to

know why my nose was so long, and I replied that I supposed because that was
the way it grew but being large it permitted me to breath plenty of good air.

"Do you breath more air than we do," they asked. I said that I presumed so.

Then they practiced their English on me. One of them in particular seemed
enamored with the phrase, "I love you, do you love me." So as time went on
I called him "the I love you" man and he seemed quite pleased with the nam.e.

They asked about President Roosevelt and /.merica and cast all sorts of
aspersions upon them. They wanted me to explain why the Japanese soldiers
fought so well and the American and British so poorly.

When Mr. Syo was ready, he took me into the cubicle marked on the drawing as
"water cure". By this time I was thoroughly chilled by the wet garb I had

donned and was shaking from cold. Kim then took a half inch rope, and,

ordering me to wit down on the floor, began to tie me up for the famous
"water cure treatment". As he did so Syo kept saying "Before we begin this
you had better talk and tell us everything. " I said that I had nothing more
to say than I had already told and then repeated what I had said regarding
the code, "All you have said so far", he replied, "has been a lie. You
know that. Hurry up and tell us everything before vre begin pouring the water,"



Since I hsd nothing more to ssy, the tying continued until I was thoroughly
bound and absolutely unable to move except for ray head which I could bob
back and forth a little.

This tying operation was in a large part the most serious element in the
"water cure" so must be described in detail. The rope in use was used daily
on a number of prisoners and so always was wet. This made tying harder for
the guard and more painful for the prisoner. It was put behind the legs
under the knees and brought up and around the back of the neck. Then the
head was drawn down by the rope until the chin came between the knees. If
the prisoner resisted and prevented this the guard stepped upon the bent
shoulders and stood on the prisoner ,

.. then pulled on the rope and drew the
knot tighter and tighter. IVhen he was satisfied he made the knot secure and

proceeded to tie the arms back of the back, "^irst the left hand was drawn
behind the back and up as high as the right shoulder blade with the palm
out. This was secured and very tightly tied. Next the right hand was dravm
up to the left shoulder and tied, and then both hands were tied together.
Next the rope was brought around the ankles and the legs were dr^wn up against
the hips. The ramainder of the rope was then wound around the legs and back
making the tying ever more severe and painful. When care was exercised there
was no laceration of the skin but when the guard was careless or vicious
the cuts were deep and painful. The effect of the binding was to cut off
circulation of the blood to the hands and feet, and to press on nerves at the
ankles and wrists until the extremities were practically paralysed.

When the binding was completed, the guard tilted me backward so that I rested
on my neck and shoulders on the floor and my feet pointed into the air. In
the meantime two large buckets of cold water, drawn from the faucet, were
brought in. Then Syo and Kim by turn, or sometimes simultaneously, poured
water into my nose out of teakettles kept for that purpose. WTien one kettle
was empty it was hurriedly filled and the pouring continued. If during the

pouring of the first two buckets the guard got the information desired the

operation was discontinued. Otherwise two more buckets full were brought in
and the pouring was resmed. On this first day four buckets full of water were
in this way poured into my face. I did everything I could to resist by
bobbing my head back and forth, by opening my lips, keeping my teeth closed
and receiving as much of the water into my lips as possible. Whenever there
was the slightest respite in pouring and whenever my nose got clear of the

water because of my bobbing the head I took a breath. In this way I was able
to withstand the torture without taking a large quantity of water into either
the stomach or lungs. Both of these possibilities confront the pri.soner and

may lead to the drovming sensation and eventually, if frequently repeated, to

pneumonia or tuberculosis.

After four buckets of water had been used Syo ordered the thing stopped. In
this respect he was far more considerate than the human leopard Kim was. I

was unbound and told to go out and dress. I looked at my poor hands and feet
which looked alm.ost like pounded beefsteak. They were not bleeding much but
what dents the rope had made in the fleshl I tried to rise and fell. I

tried again and stumbled and fell against the wall of the cubicle. After
three or four attempts I was able to walk to point 1 on the drawing v^here my
ci.othes lay on top of a pile of dirty garments. I tried to put on my clothes
but my hands were so numb that I could hardly do anything with them. When I

tried to put one foot into my clothes the other one would not support me and
I stumbled about like a drunken m.an. My hands could not manipulate the button



so I left my clothes mostly unfastened. All the time the examiners vjere

sitting around laughing at me and poking all sorts of sport at me. Then Kim

seized a rubber hose about 2^ feet long and considerably larger than a garden

hose and began beating me holding the hose with two hands and laying it on

with all his might. First he beat me across the shoulders and back. Then
he stood directly in front of me and beat me over the top of the head. I

wondered as he did this whether he would not knock me senseless, ^ut through-
out all this torture I never once lost ccnciousness, which I think surprised
my persecutors and certainly did seem remarkable to me.

T was then taken into the room where the prisoners were housed. This was
different in form from cells in most city mails, the usual arrangement being
a semi-circle of cells al] facing a central desk where the guard could sit
and watch every one all the time. The Yongsan station was in the process of

being rebuilt and temporary quarters had been erected for prisoners. These
were a series of six cells along a straight away corridor about six feet wide.
The guard had his desk in fron of cell number 3 so could see readily into
cells three and four, but the others were outside his vision except when he
walked to one end or the other of the corridor. T was assigned to cell No. 5
for which I was daily thankful for this made it possible for me to do some

things usually not permitted.

The cells were all alike except No. 1 which was half size and used for women.
The others were twelve feet square and nine high or a little higher, boarded
up solid on all sides except the front which was barred with 3" x 3" v.'ooden

bars with three inch interstices. At a height of about five and a half feet

was a heavy cross beam and above this the bars extended to the ceiling. The
toilet was a trap door in the floor in one corner of the room and this opened
on to a pipe which connected with a large tank below and serving two adjoining
rooms. The room vjas remarkably free from vermin. Efforts vjere made to keep
it free by a generous use of flea powder. As long as the n'omber of prisoners
was not great and I could sleep by myself I suffered not at all from vermin,
but when I had to sleep beside other prisoners I acquired a crop of body lice
which remained with me to the end of my time in jail. Some of the prisoners
once asked me if we foreigners did not have lice and I said we did not,
i^mong them.selves 1 heard them comment on this and say, "Can such a thing be
possible? Is anyone free from lice?"

My cell at first had about l6 prisoners. They said that this twelve foot
square was sometimes crowded with as many as 2p men, and before I left T

savj our number increase to 2 J4 . Six of the men were young men of the student
class and were being held because of their connection with "thought" or
"political" problems. How delighted I vras to have such fine companions in a

place which other wise had such terrible features. One of the men was a

graduate of the Keijo Imperial University and was for a time an assistant in
the department of Economics in that Institution, I withhold name and age,

I struck up a fine acquaintanceship with him and profited greatly by his
experience in jail life and his help in numerous other ways. He spoke English
fairly well and so we were a unit to ourselves in the cell. He later on Ma}’-

8th was released. The other five men were younger being of high school age.
They belonged to two groups of jT'oung political prisoners scattered through
the cells of the jail. Two of them were sent to the Public Procurator for
further examination which meant trial and imprisonment. The other three were
a part of a group of eleven high school students scattered about the jail.
They were fine, clean, intelligent boys but the spirit of Independence was
in their blood. They told me that the jails in the city and in the country
in general were full of young men like themselves and that organizations of



a liberal nature vjere scattered everyv/here . I was interested to hear this as

it confirmed a belief I had previously held. These boys were in the jail
all the time I was there, having at the time of my release been in jail
nearly 100 days, just waiting for "the spirit to move" so their cases could
be finally decided, whether release or trial.

A description of the routing of prison life can come here as well as at any
point. The "incidents" will have to be added later in their order. Prisoners
are required to sit on the floor without mat, pad, clothing or anything to

soften the hardness of the floor that never grows soft, however long one may
be there. They sit in rows according to the number of the prj.soners, some-
times closer and at other times farther apart. They sit in either the Korean
style (legs crossed in front or under one) or in Japanese style (v/ith legs
bent under and back of one) . They are not permitted to get up or exercise
except to go to the toilet and to clean up the room in tne morning. They
are not permitted to talk to each other, and the acute hearing of the guards
always was marvelous in my sight, for they seemed to be able to hear the
lowest whisper and to locate the cell and often the prisoner concerned.
Vihile exercise and talking were strictly frobidden, everyone broke these rules
as often as opportunity permitted which was very frequent. When the guard
was busy checking prisoners in and out, when they went outside for some purpose,

when they were preparing and eating their meals and during certain hours
when they were resting, we were able to do a good deal. Had we not done so

life would have been unbearable. So we could get some much needed exercise
and we could converse, Much conversation was carried on by writing words with
the finger in the air. Some of the prisoners became quite proficient in
this form of speech. Sometimes the guard came by to make inspection and to

ascertain what we were doing. Every one was on guard to detect his coming and

to v;arn the rest.

Meals were served three times a day at 7 am, at noon and at 6:30 pm Meals
always meant the same thing. Three times a day exactly the same things were
served, a small "bento" (box) of mixed rice and millet or of barley and four

or five teaspoons of salted vegetable. The cereal was unflavored and was
dry. For twenty days I had nothing but this plain barley and vegetables,
no fish, no eggs, no butter, no milk, no fruit, nothing to add taste to the

food. Often it came in badly scorched and then the taste stayed with me day
and night. Naturally the diet was unbearably monotonous, but since there

was less than half enough to satisfy the needs of an adult we were always
ravenously hungry so meals were eagerly anticipated. They also broke the

routine and we could move around and talk more than under other circumstances.
For a number of days I asked to have a substitute dish for the "bento". This

was a helping of rice gruel. I preferred this because it xvas more easily
digested. But as it was equivalent in food value to about half a "bento", I

became too hungry, and so had to discontinue it and eat as the rest did. Even

so I was hungry.

Bedtime came at 9:00 pm Were we glad? Twelve to fifteen hours of just sitting
end doing nothing made life unbearable. We got to bed quickly for we had

nothing to do but to get into place and to cover up. When the number of

prisoners did not exceed sixteen we had an abundance of room and I took ad-

vantage of this and slept by myself away from the rest against one of the

walls, I used my heavy overcoat for a cover, this privilege being granted
to those who had over coats. For our room there v:ere three small blankets
allowed, l^ether the number of prisoners were ten or twenty-five these
blankets had to suffice. It does not take much calculating to prove that
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three blankets for twenty or more people do not allov; very much of a blanket
for any one individual. So the men sandwiched together, heads and feet

alternately, in order to get most use out of the blanket. Naturally the

blanket was in the middle of this mass and covered principally feet while
heads were exposed. Of our three blankets one was torn from one end more
than half way up making two pieces of blanket each less than three feet wide.
Such a blanket was of little value so we could say that the cell had only
two blankets. We protested and asked for an additional one when our number
increased but without avail.

Six o'clock came all too early in the morning. The order for rising came
and up we all sprang, folded our blankets, coats, etc. and handed them to the
orderly outside who stacked them on a shelf in the corridor opposite our
cell. Then began the most active time of the day. The orderly gave us two
wash basins for all bathing and washing purposes. These were filled and

three or fotrr men had to use one basin together. No towels or handkerchiefs
were available for drying, for everything without exception was taken from
us when we came in. So we had to dry off v/ithout wiping. No water was
given for brushing teeth, and as tooth brushes were not allowed, brushing
of the teeth was a serious problem. So each one reached out and got a

handful of water in the basin arid using this teeth were v^ashed, as best they
could be, with the fingers. On a few occasions one of the men secured a

little salt from the guard. This was then shared with the ones he liked and
the rest did without. Salt was the greatest luxury imaginable. On several
occasions the students mentioned above got salt from the guard and gave me
some, I hoarded a part of it each time making it last for some days, but

if at any time one of us should have been caught by the chief with salt in
his possession he would have lost it immediately and probably been punished.
One of the incidents that affected me most while with my cell mates had to
do with salt. One of the students cam.e to me one evening and held out his
hand to shake hands vzith me, I did not know what he vxas after hut I took
his hand and as he let go, I found a small piece of paper in mine. T knew
what it was. He had received some salt from the guard that day and was
sharing with me the most precious thing he had . I shall never forget the
boy for he completely won my heart. At the same time that v;e washed we
cleaned the cell, sweeping it and wiping up the water that spilled on the
floor. As there was no bench, chair, table nor even so much as a tooth pick
any where in the cell we had little to do to clean up. During all my 2!? days
in jail never once did I clean up the room, I offered to do it again and
again but the other men would not permit it. On several occasions I started
the v;ork but someone took the cloth out of my hands and made me stop.

One of our greatest problems was to secure toilet paper. No one was allo'wed

the smallest scrap of paper at any time, so when paper was needed, special
request had to be made and a reason given, except at bedtime when a little
paper was handed in to us. Usually they gave fewer sheets of paper than
there v/ere prisoners and so some failed to get any. So serious vjas this
problem that some men had to tear off bits of their clothing and use it in
lieu of paper.

When I went into the jail, I was suffering from a distressing nasal infection
which caused a rather copious discharge of mucous from each nostril. Because
of this I always carried a supply of soft paper in my pocket and when checked
in had a lot of paper in my possession. All was taken from me when I went into
the cell, but it was placed on the shelf opposite our cell. Each day the
guard gave me some of it until all had been handed to me. This was a special
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concession to me, I accumulated paper in this vrav for future need. Later
I was taken to my home once and brought back and when checked in on this
occasion was again thoroughly search. My precious paper was taken away and
never returned.

As a result of my tortures in jail the nasal trouble on one side v/as com-
pletely checked as I received at least one compensation for all the troubles
I suffered there. The jail was heated by one stove standing near the guard's
table. This, they say, kept the cells fairly warm in winter, but my cell
mates told me that in the coldest weather, the water which spilled from the
wash basin on the floor froze, and as every one had to go bare footed during
clean up they must have suffered greatly from chill blains and cold. These
cells lack cross ventilation and light as in summer must be stifling. Even
in the later part of May the stench and heat of the rooms were becoming
very trying. Vihat must the men be suffering now? (in August)

I must now proceed with my narrative. The second day of my incarceration was
now dawning. My education in jail life was gradually enlarging. The routine
described above was all gone through. When about nine o'clock the examiners
came into the corridors each to get one of the prisoners whom he was examining.
They would shout the names of the prisoners desired and asked in which cell
they were. The doors were opened. The prisoners went out, but to what?
Presently we would hear examiners yelling at their victims and the victims
shouting and crying as they were beaten, kic'xed and otherwise miss treated.
Sometimes an examiner would come into the corridor to get a water bucket,
and then we knew that one of the prisoners was to suffer from the "water cure".
Hour after hour this ent on, beginning sometimes as early as 7:30 in the

morning and continuing until five or six in the afternoon. Shouting, yelling,
crying, confusion of all kinds filled the air, day after day, except Sunday
when most of the examiners took a vacation. Men, women, boys and girls went
through this same kind of torture, some of the women being unmercifully
beaten, .And when their torture in the examination room was over they re-

turned to their cells, where the guard might and very often did take up the

beating and mistreatment. As I saw all this, T v/ondered what my day was to

be. I soon discovered for I was called out before noon for examination in

the outer office. The questions asked were the same as before. What infor-
mation had I collected and given to the Consul? IVhat was the explanation of
that code? What was the meaning of words in a lot of my correspondence,
which I had corrected because of errors in typing. Were not all these code

vjords and what viss their meaning? Was it not true that I had been engaged

in sending military and economic information to relatives in America and

through them to the government.

In other words, was I not a spy for the American government? Of course I

must be for shy should any American have remained in the country after the

American Government had twice advised its nationals to leave, except to

serve as a spy? A.nd what was there to be ashamed of in admitting this? One

should be proud to admit that he was loyal to hi.s country even though he

should die for it. Japanese subjects wherever they went were acting as

spies and were not ashamed of what they were doing, they openly stated to me .

"Why should you be ashamed? Speak," they said, "and tell us everything."
WTien I refused to admit any connection with such activities, they laughed at

me and told me I was lying. Then they beat me with a hose from ten to fif-

teen times over the head and back. After this they sent me off to the

"water cure" which was a repetition of the experience of the day before - -

the cruel binding with the rope, the pouring of four buckets of water into



my nose, the stumbling and falling when released, the difficulty of dressing,
the final beating and the return to the cell, I was so exhausted by all this

and so thoroughly chilled from wearing wet garments for thirty to forty
minutes that T could not endure to sit up so the other men told me to ask the

guard for permission to lie down. The irony of all this came in the terms

of address v;hich I had used to the guard, "Honorable teacher", I called
out through the bars, "I am so sick I must lie down, please forgive and grant
permission." He did so. I took my overcoat and covered up and the graduate
from the Imperial University brought me his own personal blanket which, as

a special concession, he had been allowed to keep in the cell, and covered

me more. For one hour I lay there shivering from the nervous exhaustion
and exposure and then dropped off to sleep, missing lunch which I did not

want.

About four o'clock I got up and sat as did the rest. I thought over the

whole situation. What attitude should I take to my situation? Should I

let hatred and bitterness fill my soul? Should I become despondent and

merose? Should I make some kind of protest by a hunger strike? How should

I face the experience? One thing was very remarkable, I had no fears . If

they were determined to kill me I was ready. If death were the price to

be paid for being a loyal A.merican, I was ready to meet it. If death were
the price to be paid for being faithful as a servant of Christ as one of

His Ambassadors in Korea, I was ready for that too. One thing I was certain
about I was innocent of the serious charges made against me and as I had

nothing which caused m.e shame I could place my cause in the hands of the
Lord and commit my whole future to Him, Ii/hether I lived or whether I died
was in His hands and had peace. All through the days of my examination the
man kept telling me, "We are going to kill you. Aren't you afraid?" All
I could say to such remarks was "I am in your hands and must take whatever
you give me. If I must die that is up to you," For I was not afraid. I

believe they were sincere when they said they intended to kill me for men in
other prisons have been killed under similar circumstances. But I was not
afraid,

Tv;o days passed without torture - Sunday and Monday, May 3rd and Ijth, Then
came the day of days. I had been mistreated before but on Tuesday, May 5th,

the climax was reached. I had suffered before but on this day the punishment
was unspeakably horrible. The routine was the same as before - - the initial
examination in the outer office, the badgering in the "inner sanctorium"

,

the "water cure", the struggle to dress, and the final beating. On this day

six buckets of water were used. It was terrible. Mr. Syo stood beside me

all the time with pencil and pad in hand to take down any "confessions" I

might make. But no confession was forthcoming. So both of them poured at

the same time. They took the bucket and simply flooded my face. Then I

was released. I looked at my hands and feet. Poor limbs I They looked like

pulp. They were cut terribly, some of the lacerations being a half inch deep
and three inches long. I stumbled out and partially dressed. Then the
leopard, Mr. Kim, gave me one of the most terrible beatings inflicted on
any one all the time I was in detention. Lash after lash fell upon my back
and across the top of my head. Finally after giving me from 20 to 25 lashes
he stopped. Suddenly one of the other examiners who had been sitting there
but had no connection with my case whatsoever, jumped up, seized a strap
some 5 feet in length and an inch and a half wide -= - a piece of rough
pully belting, in fact ~ ~ and lashed me from 20 to 30 times more; the most
terrible thing one can imagine, Wlien he vjas through I was a wreck, I was



taken into the corridor leading to my cell, and as I started to my cell, the
leopard gave me a shove to get . me past cells two and three as quickly as
possible for Dr, Koons was in no. 2 and Dr. I'^iller in no, 3. The guard did
not want them to see how I looked and so shoved me by quickly.

That afternoon again I had to ask for permission to lie down, and because
of my utter exhaustion I lay there until bed time, rising only long enough to
eat a little supper, having refused my lunch. I was thoroughly disheartened
and felt that if they were determined to kill me by degrees, I might just
as well help them in the process. So, on the next day I began fasting, eating
practically nothing for several days. My roommates urged me to eat but I

gave as excuse that I did not want to do so. During one of these meals when
I had again refused my food my University graduate friend whispered in my
ear, "Let God Save.'* He was not a professing Christian but his mother and
sister were members of the Church of England. He said that he v/as thoroughly
in sympathy with Christianity! His message struck me very powerfully, and

set me to thinking as I had not done before, l^/hy should I presume to believe
that release was not coming and that the repatriation ship was not sailing?
I though, why should I presume to take things out of God's hands. From the
next day I began eating again and at each meal gave thanks that I had heeded
my friend's advice.

Reading matter was strictly frobidden in jail, but nothing could prevent
reciting those parts of the ^ible one knew and spending time in prayer.
While at the Seminary I had considered mentally the likely hood of being put
into jail, and so had spent hours in memorizing some 25 Psalms and other
chapters of the Bible. These I recited again and again and was amazed how
well I remembered them. Only one Psalm I had learned refused to come back
as I went through the group daily. And then hours were devoted to prayer.
From the first day I began praying for release and repatriation and at the
same time asked God for some evidence which would indicate His favorable
response. V/hen on the evening of May the sixth I heard that Dr, Koons too
had been arrested, I was really discouraged. Instead of favorable evidence
being received, here was a negative reply. Hov/ever I ‘did not cease praying

and on May 22nd assurance was given me by the guard that I was to be released.
How I praised God that day. I began praying immediately for immediate
release. On Monday morning I prayed "Oh Lord let it be today",, and it was
that day.

In my cell was a young man named Mr. Song. He was not the usual type of

jail bird. In conversation I learned that he was a Christian, a Presbyterian,
his father and grandfather both being Christians, He was in for buying or

selling goods at an "illegal" price. On Sunday, May the l?th, he came to me
and said, "Please pray for me. My father and grandfather neither one know
that I am here. Please help me." I took his hand in mine and v/e sat together
for fifteen meinutes as I prayed silently for him, T was hindered otherwise
but in prayer I could help those in need.

In all my examinations, I had been asked where the key to the code was and

I said I did not know, but that the last T remem.bered it was in my safe. They
said that the safe had been searched and the key was not there. Then I said
I could not be sure where it was, but that if I were permitted to make a

personal search, I might find it. So on the next day, May the 6th, they told

me this personal search was’ to be allowed, I felt that if only one detective
was sent with me, I might look in some of my special hiding places while the



detective was not looking too closely. But they sent two
,

and I knew that I

was doomed to failure unless the key were in the safe. Since they were

permitting the search, I had to go through with the performance. V/e searched

the safe and then I said, I could not recall any other possible place. The

search was a failure. I knew it and they knew it. I was not surprised there-

fore, when they threatened another water treatment . While I was at the house,

I asked whether I might not change my clothes for clean ones. At first, this

was denied, but before we left the detective changed his mind and permitted
a change. As I put on my shirt I found that I could not manipulate the buttons,
so I asked Mr. Cynn to button it for me. He said nothing but did not forget
the incident. He understood about my condition. Then Mr. Cynn brought out
sandwiches and tea in abundance for the detectives and me. This was one of
those days of my fast and so T didl not want to eat. Yet how could T offend
Mr, Cynn. The detectives too urged me to eat all I could since I had the

opportunity. I ate a little only for politeness' sake and then stopped. We
then went to the Seminary building where they searched all my possessions left
there, vxhile I sat in the office. On the next day, May ?th, t got my pay for
the failure of the day before - - "water cure" and less beating. But this was
the last torture for a week and was it a relief. Examinations continued daily,
however. Among other things they demanded a copy of the dictionary, T said

that I thought there was a copy in my home but if that could not be found,
there were ten or more copies in the foreigh school in Pyongyang, So they
searched my home again, but without success. On Tuesday night, the 12th, Mr,
Syo and Mr. Kim took me with them to Pyongyang for a search there. Handcuffs
were put on my hands as we wnet to the railvray and kep on until we got on the
train. We rode third class without berths so the night was not a pleasant
one. We arrived at the school grounds about 8:30 am and entered the main gate.

There I had to wait while Mr. Whang, a Pyengyang detective sho assisted my
men, went to Dr. Bigger 's house for the Keys. We soon found the dictionary in
question, and another one besides it, - - an English-Japanese dictionary
which twenty years before I had used for some special work and in which I

had underscored with red ink a considerable number of words. The Webster’s
dictionary now took second place arrf this other book became a "great find".

They studied the marked v/ords, tried to correlate them with my code, and

generally worked themselves up into quite a heat trying to get something out
of the marks.

After we had spent several hours there, word of my being in the school reached
Dr, Bigger, Mr. Lutz, Miss Myars, and Miss Bergman, who were interned in their
homes. The ladies wanted to send me a lunch, but Mr, WTiang would not permit
it. However, they prepared a tray with tea and sent it down for all of us.
This was a treat I shall never forget. Then we set out for the Pyengyang
Police Station where I had to wait until the train left at midnight for Seoul,
On the way to the police station Mr, S^'-o said, "You will get another water
treatment for this". What he meant by "this" T do not know, but that I was
due another treatment was very evident. "Do you want to have it here or in
Seoul after you return", he asked? "Not here", I said, "but in Seoul". For
I felt sure that one was coming in Seoul anyway and if I could escape one in
Pyengyang, I would be the gainer by one treatment at least. "VOiy not here?"
they asked, "Do you like the taste of Seoul vjater better than Pyengyang?" they
asked, to which I gave an affirmative reply. The result was that I got no
treatment in Pyengyang and ncne in Seoul for three days.

On Friday, May l5th, I received the treatment promised me, - - foiir buckets of
water and mild beating. But the initial stages of the process were somewhat out
of the ordinary. In the examination in the outer office, the English»Japanese



Dictionary came in for a lot of discussion. Mr. Syo had worked out a large
sheet of hieroglyphics based on some of my letters, on my code, and on the
Japanese Dictionary. Showing me the results of hours of work on his part,
he said, ”Do you recognize this?” ”No", T replied, ”it means nothing to
me.” So he took the dictionary and hit me with all his might ten or more
times on the top of the head. T thought he would crack my skull but said
nothing. I was in the hands of a power greater than his and could trust
my Lord for whatever results might ensue.

On Saturday, May l6th, T received my sixth and last water treatment. In
some way my breath was cut off this time, and as I had lost in strength
greatlj'- during the past fifteen days, I could not resist and so gave in,
I ceased resisting and let him pour. He saw that T had given in and stopped,
unbound me and sent me beck to my cell without either beating or further-

questioning and my time of torture was over . Thereafter until May 25th, I

was auestioned at times but not mistreated except for some mild beating in
the outer office a few times. This compared vjith what I had gone through
was as nothing.

On Frida}'-, Kay 22nd, about four o'clock, Mr. Kim called me out. In the
"inner sanctorium” that afternoon of the examiners were present. Pointing
to some food on the desk, he said, "There is some food. Eat it. Dr. Koons
has already eaten". What was my joy to see real civilized food, roast
chicken, salad, dessert, and good fresh bread. Did it taste good? As I

sat fe'ating, Mr. Kim said, "Do you want to go to Ajmerica?" "Most certainly
I do", I replied, "Well you are going", he said, "for the government insists
that you go," I did not ask when, but I felt that the time was near at

hand. I went back to my cell walking on air, and slept not a wink that night.
T was too excited and I had eaten too much

,
after the weeks of semi -starvation

On the next day food came from our house for me and Dr. Miller, instructions
having been sent on both occasions by the police for the food to be brought.
On the next day, Sunday, I received no food from home and v/as greatly sur-
prised for I expected this to be a regular thing. Hovrever, on Monday morning
I was called out for another examination and on the way saw Dr, Koons in the
yard washing himself. He already had been shaved and his hair cut by a

barber, and I knev; that "things were doing". In the office a fevr hurried
notes were made by Mr, Syo, summarizing the case and T was asked to sign,

which I did. Then I was taken into the yard where I also received the

attentions of a barber and washed the best T could without soap and towel.

At the same time, my servant and Dr. Koons' servant were busy loading up and

taking away our possessions. There were three or four typewriters, an adding
machine, a pile of books, and a suitcase full of papers all belonging to me.

And similarly Dr, Miller and Dr. Koons had quantities of things to send

home. I knew then that only a few hours of prison life were left, but as

yet I knew nothing about plans for repatriation.

After lunch we were called into the office where the chief of the Foreign
A.ffairs Section gave us his final word. Among other things he said, "After
the people involved in the Women's World's Day of Prayer Program case left
Korea Dr. Miller wrote a letter to the New York Board stating that these
people were leaving without guilt. That v/as not true. They were guilty but
were allov/ed to leave. Now I want you men to understand that you are being
allowed to leave because the Government General desires it, but you do not
leave as guiltless men. I do not want you to go out and publish your
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innccence for it does not exist,” To this I replied that I knew that I had

done things contrary to the law a number of times and so had no desire to

pose as innocent of guilt. I appreciated the generosity of the Government,
too, in excusing us and sending us home.

My twenty-five days in hell were ended and T was going away from the place
of torture, never again to see it, T most sincerely hoped. "Hell” is the

only word which can describe this awful place of torture and destruction of

human vitality, hope, and aspiration. The hell about which we have heard
all our lives cannot possibly be more terrible than this place. There is

hardly a redeeming feature about the institution. It is based on the follow-
ing assumptions. First, any person who happens to fall into the hands of
the police is ipso facto a criminal and no amount of denial can clear him
of this, so punishment is justified, - - punishment administered illegally
in the form^ of torture as a prelim.inary step, and probably further punishment
in the form of imprisonment after trial. Second, the only vray to get infor-
m.ation out of people is to frighten them to death by unspeakable tortures, jAs

a result of this the police force from top to bottom is trained in all forms
of cruelty . The Police are taken usually from the dregs of society and so

lack culture to begin with. They are taught by their superiors to be ’’tough”,

and by association with others engaged in cruelty they vie with one another
in seeing who can be the ’’toughest”.

One of the first things I was told on May 1st was, ’’There are seven degrees
to the ’softening' process. We are giving you only the first . Each is
worse than the one below”. If what I received was only step number 1, what
must number 7 be like? One day as we were looking through that Japanese
Dictionary, Mr. Syo saw a picture of a certain instrument of torture, ”We
will have to make one of these and use it on you,” he said. There are other
ways of torturing prisoners which I did not see but which have been reported
to me, methods so horrible as to be almost unbelievable, - ~ burning various
parts of the body with lighted cigarettes and other hot articles, inserting
bamboo splinters under the finger nai.ls until they reach the skin above,
application of low voltage of electricity to the victim while water is

simultaneousl3^ poured over him, tying the hads together behind the back and

then suspending the victim from a beam above with a rope tied only to the

hands, - - and other horrible methods ad infinitum. The police are schooled
in these things and all seem to gloat over suffering prisoners.

P few instances I witnessed may be enlightening. Cell no. 6 was largely
reserved for boys. One of these boys had been examined one day and brought
back. Before the guard opened the door he too quizzed him., and considering
that the boy needed "attention" proceeded to slap him. The boy ran away from
him as they were in the corridor. So the guard took the coal shovel which
was in the scuttle, - - iron handle as well as iron head, - - and beat the
boy unmercifully with it, giving him between fifty and a hundred strokes. He

had no reason for touching him at all. In the same room was a man sick unto
death. The examiner called him for examination but he could no longer ’walk

to the examination room.. So the examiner began beating him in the cell. He
beat and beat, but the man could not go. This was kept up for fifteen or
twenty minutes. That night somieone was carried out, whether to the cem.etary
or hospital I do not know.

In the "inner sanctorium” I savr a fourteen year old boy being examined he had
already had the "water cure”. As he came out of this, his exam.iner slapped him
down. Then he kicked him.. As the boy arose, he deliberately knocked his



head five or six times against the corner of a post. Then he beat him with
the hose, i'll this was done because the examiner was angry.

These incidents could be increased indefinitely, some of these incidents
too terrible to put into print. It was torture, torture, torture; day and
night it was torture. Women as well as men were cruelly treated. One
narcotic addict was in confinement while I was there, 'because of her craving
for the drug she begged and begged for a cigarette. The guard becamd
exasperated and began beating her. He kept it up steadily for nearly a half
hour until she was prostrate.

Ps long as I live I shall never be able to erase the memories I have of these
terrible experiences and spectacles. Fortunately I went through all of them
without the slightest fear and so they do not rise to haunt me. But in my
quiet moments I revert to them and then T wonder v;hy I had to experience them.

Why was I arrested and tortured? That is a question none of us can answer.
Under no circumstance had I committed any acts of serious consequence
against the law, and the ones I had committed I had freely admitted from the

first. Had I been arrested with Dr. Miller, I could have seen some reason
in it. But my arrest occurred on May 1st after almost all arrangements had

been made for our repatriation and when it v/as known that we all were to be
sent away, then was T arrested? There never can be a satisfactory
answer. Two insufficient explanations only occur to me. First, the police
must have thought that T was such a terrible (l) criminal that by their

indirect emthods I ought to receive "what was due me" even though the law

could not touch me. Second, the police felt that some fevj Americans in Korea
should be made to pay for the reported cruelty suffered by the Japanese in

America. Neither of these explanations satisfies me, so I have slight hope
of ever knovdng the facts.

Again Interned

As I was about to leave the jail premises, Mr. Kim told me to go and say fare-

well to my cell-mates, which I was only too glad to do for they had been
wonderfull3r helpful to me. At the same time, I regretted leaving them because

I knew what suffering was still before them. Having completed the formalities

with my cell-mates, Dr. Miller, Dr. Koons and I all entered the taxi prepared

for us, and off vie v/ent to the seminary where we were to remain until the 31st

«

I can well remember the looks on the faces of the men there as we entered.

They did not know whether to speak to us or not. Their mouths were opened

and they looked amazed. Doubtless our return was cause for excitement, but

o'ur emaciated and painful expressions must have been too much for them, I

knew that I myself was looking like a ghost, - - face pale and drawn, and

movements slow and painful. I was aching from head to foot. I thought the

trouble was merely the aching due to sleeping on a hard floor and that it

would soon be over as I rested on a comfortable bed. I little realized then

that I had acquired an affliction which would stay by me for months. My
nerves were apparently badly "shot” and a terrible case of neuritis affecting

shoulders, arms, hands and back gave me excruciating pain, except when I lay

flat on my back. Mr, Kerr began giving me daily massages and these he

continued on the long journey to New York. I shall never be able to repay

him for the kindly service and the relief he gave.



My condition was aggravated because of a rib which had been broken in jail
by a kick from Mr, Syo. Pt first I did not know that it was broken, but after
the third "water cure" I could feel the break ind asked for medical care.
I was in the office at the time and Mr, Kim asked vfhere the break was. I

showed him the place whereupon he hit me a hard ’-'lov; with his fist, - -

why T do not know unless he wanted to make sure that it was broken. So I

received to medical attention until a government doctor called at the seminary
about May 26th to examine all of us in preparation for repatriation. He
admitted that the rib was broken; he said nothing need be done, and so nothing
ever was done. It has finally (August) repaired itself and all pain has

ceased, but the neuritis persists.

Finale

The rest of my report must be brief. On Sunday morning. May 31st, we were
all released from the Seminary in order to return home to pack our suitcases
and leave for Japan. We gathered at the Station at 6:30 pm on Monday, June
1st, and left at 7:1|0 pm. We arrived in Kobe on the 3rd where we were compelled
to stay at the International Emigration Institute until the l6th when we
went to Fakye. On the 17th we embarked on the "Asama Maru" and moved outside
the harbor where we lay until the 23th. Then we set out for dear old
America arriving at Lorence Marques on July 22nd. There our first mail in
eight months reached us, - - a letter from my wife. On we went to Rio de
Janeiro where we wpent a wonderful day. And now we are steaming northward
tov;ards the Equator and horn. Praise the Lordl
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interest anyone in a lv ' ttvry for Boys to on-,. $10000, please turn
their attention our W'ay.

Th:l£5 i,y jvist a worl .f intrcduction to you all. Please
join with us in '^orki' y :^vr a still bettor Py-iy-yang Foreign School.

And please do net forget the record hi '
. nb \ n'o to get our former

students all working together.

Please send us ary items of ii-.ber.-.st you may have and
wc shall try to i^so tnem in tko school paver;;..

With best \.’isliG3 a>id. cordi*]. greetings, I am.

Cordiallj'- yours,

H. 0. Reiner.

Pri nr. 1 ri.n 1 .
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KEHOaXAL MINOtES

The CoBsraiaslon aado record of the death of Ralph Oliver Reiner on June 26 , I967,

in Santa Barbara, California o Mr® Reiner was in his 85th year, and had served
in Korea for 39 years under the former Board of Foreign Missions of the Presby-
terian Church in the U,S.A,,retiring in 1947®

Mr« Reiner was one of the few who went to the field specially equipped for
educational work® Kis entire career was spent in that service, and he had a
treraendous influence on the lives of many hundreds of young people®

Reiner was bom Septeater 26, 1882, in Whverly, Nebraska, into a Lutheran
hone which molded his strong Christian character® Sven in his teens he was
superintendent of the Sunday school. He graduated froo the University of
California in Berkeley in 1904, and taught first in Mills Institute, Honolulu,
and then in Boone’s University preparatory school, Berkeley. In Honolulu he
had taught Chinese, Korean and Japanese children. V9i©n he heard of a need for
teachers In Eo2*ea, an earlier desire for overseas ssrvlea revived, and he
applied to the fom»r Board of Foreign Missions. He narried Hiss Jessie Munro
in Septcabor, 1908, and they left for Korea the same month.

From that tine until World Wair II >&*. Reiner’s service included teaching,
administrative work in schools and college, acting treasurer of tl» Korea
Mission, teacher of Bible classes for students, cos^iling a technical dictionary
and teaching new methods of education to a class of Japai^se teachers of
English. He was principal of the boys’ school in Taegu, of an academy in
P3reng3rang and president of the Union Christian College (Soong Sil) in Pyengysngo
Concurrently he was principal of Pyongyang Foreign School from 1926 to 1940.
His ability as an organizer and administrator was outstanding, and his teaching
subjects included English, English literature, matheasatics and education.

Mr. Reiner was repatriated in 1942, and when it became evident that postwar
service was inadvisable, Mr. and Mrs. Reiner were retired ^ptember 26 , 1947.
Following Mrs. Reiner’s death in 1962 Mr. Reiner made his home in Santa
Barbara where he died of a heart attack on June 26, 1967. Also surviving are his
second wife and five children, all of whoa were present at tl^ service held on
June 29 , 1967 . Rev. Hugh M. Reiaer gave the tribute to his father’s life and work.

To Mrs. Reiner, the four sons and dau^ter, grandchildren and many frlemJs both
here and in Korea, the Coicoisslon ertonds sympathy in their loos, but rejoices
with them in the menory of a devoted servant of Christ. May the youth whose lives
be touched continue to carry his influenG®'/lnt6!,thsi^r/pwht^generations.
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MEMORIAL MINUTE

Mrs, Ralph Oliver Reiner

1882 - 1962

The Commission made record of the death of Mrs. Ralph 0. Reiner on July 3>
1962, in Santa Barbara, California, at the age of Mrs. Reiner served under
the Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. from
July 6, 1908 until her retirement in September, 19^7.

Mrs. Reiner was born Jessie May Munro on November 12, 1882, in Bay City,

Michigan. In 1901 she graduated from high school in Berkeley, California, and
in 1905 from the University of California. After taking courses in San Francisco
State Normal School she taught in California schools for two and a half years.
Throughout this period she participated in the work of the Sunday School, the
Christian Endeavor Society, the Y.W.C.A,, and the Student Volunteer activities.

On July 6, 1908 the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions appointed her and
her fiance, Ralph Oliver Reiner, as missionaries to Korea. They were married
September 2, 1908, and two weeks later sailed for Korea. They spent the first
years in Seoul and Taegu, but the longest years of their service were spent in
Pyengyang. Mr, Reiner joined the staff of Soong Sil College and Academy, and
later became principal of Pyengyang Foreign School, a boarding school for children
of missionaries in Korea, Japan, and China. Mrs. Reiner is remembered by the
students there for her gracious help and counsel, and her loving concern for them
in times of illness and trouble.

Mrs. Reiner held a weekly Bible Class in English for Japanese women who were
for the most part wives of government officials. This both increased the know-
ledge of the Bible in the Japanese homes and strengthened the ties between the
Japanese and missionaries. For a time she was in charge of the self-help program
of the Bible School. As a close friend expressing her devotions said, ”I always
found Jessie at the feet of Christ. I cannot find words to express how I admired
her.*’ Mrs, Reiner’s home, in which there were five children, was a place of

hospitality, love and thoughtfulness.

Mrs. Reiner remained in the United States when her husband returned to Korea
after their furlough year in 1939 because of war conditions. He was imprisoned
by the Japanese and held until repatriated in 19^2.

In 1952 Mrs. Reiner was chosen “’California Mother of the Year,"

The Commission extends its deepest sympathy to members of her family in the
loss of one so vjell deserved to be honored as the Mother of the Year, and who was
loved by a great circle of Koreans, Japanese, and Americans sharing in the kindly
ministrations of her home and feeling the depth and sincerity of her witness to

Jesus Christ,

0


